
Minutes of Spinal Cord Injury Special Interest Group Meeting on 21 March 2003 at The 
National Spinal Injuries Centre, Stoke Mandeville Hospital 
 
In attendance :- Chris Bright – Lamport Bassitt 
   Charles Edwards – Stewarts 
   Ed Fletcher – Fletchers 
   Tom Goodman – Levenes   
   Sarah Mullen – Irwin Mitchell 
   Jenny Holt – Cunningham John 
   Roger Inman – Taylor Vinters 
   Alison Jones – Shoosmiths 
   Katherine Lennon – Stewarts 
   Linda Levison – Pattinson & Brewer 
   William Mayne – Leigh Day & Co 
   Katie Pendower – Jeffrey Green Russell 
   Nick Rogers – Lamport Bassitt 
   Robert Thomas – Hugh James 
   David Tomlinson – Barratt Goff & Tomlinson 
   S Bishop – Linnells 
   Gwen Varnom – Linnells 
   Mary Hassell – Parlett Kent 
   Jane Goulding – Freethcartwright 
   Marie Walls – Nelsons  
 
 
1. Welcome by secretary and apologies from co-ordinator. 
 
2. No formal business was conducted by reason of extended tour of the National Spinal 

Injuries Centre and lecture programme. 
 
3. Mr Fadel Derry, Consultant Surgeon in Spinal Injuries  
 

Mr Derry dealt with the history of spinal cord injury and the progress in the 
management of spinal cord injury which has an annual incidence of 15 per million in 
the UK (approximately half the rate of the US).  He compared the provision of the 
treatment in spinal injury units which provided a comprehensive, holistic approach 
avoiding fragmentation of service leading to improved results, increased survival, 
reduction of complications and increased quality of life. 
 
The current causes of spinal cord injury in the UK are as follows :- 
 
RTA – 36% (car/van/lorry – 19%, motorcycle – 10%, cycle – 4%, pedestrian – 3%) 

 Domestic (falls) – 23% 
 Sport – 21% (diving – 6%, horse riding – 6%, rugby – 1%, others – 8%) 
 Industrial (falls, crushing injuries) – 14% 
 Self harm – 4% 
 Assault – 2% 
 
 Recent trends suggest that spinal cord injury as a result of RTAs or industrial 

accidents are reducing whereas other causals, particularly sport, are on the increase. 



 
 There were discussions concerning the treatment provided by General Hospitals and 

the importance of speedy transfer to spinal injury units.  It was accepted that there 
were problems encountered where there were delays in transfer to spinal injury units 
both in relation to the management of the injury and also in relation to pressure sores.  
Where surgery to stabilise the injury had been carried out at a non-SIU then it was not 
uncommon for the wrong fixator to have been used and there to have been a 
fragmented approach by the various specialists trying to cope with an unfamiliar 
injury. 

 
 Serious problems could arise as a result of delayed referral to an SIU, delayed transfer 

(sometimes as a result of lack of beds as SIUs), unsafe transfers due to clinical 
reasons or non-referrals which are often as a result of a false sense of the General 
Hospital being able to manage or financial issues. 

 
 Treatment at Spinal Injury Units as opposed to General Hospitals results in earlier 

mobilisation of the individual, lower rates of complications (pressure sores, chest 
problems etc), shorter length of stay/earlier discharge and higher patient satisfaction. 

 
 Spinal Injury Units are able to provide a multi disciplinary team with trained medical 

specialists, trained nurses, trained therapists (physiotherapists, occupational therapists 
and psychologists) and discharge coordinators or social workers. 

 
 The role of the lawyer was emphasised, particularly when it came to obtaining funds 

to convert accommodation, provide nurses and transport etc in order to speed up the 
discharge from the Spinal Injury Unit and to improve the quality of life of the 
individual concerned.  It is important that early interim payments are obtained and 
that the lawyers worked closely with the Spinal Injuries Unit, if necessary taking part 
in pre-discharge meetings. 

 
 Mr Derry went on to answer questions, particularly in relation to the treatment of 

spinal cord injury in General Hospitals. 
 
 The group subsequently had a tour of the Unit including Ward visits, visits to the 

physiotherapy department, the occupational therapy department and brief lecturers 
from the physiotherapists and occupational therapists. 

 
 In the afternoon a detailed lecturer was given by Mr Brian Gardner, Consultant in 

Spinal Injuries, dealing particularly with syringomyelia, spinal cysts and pressure 
sores.   

 
 Mr Gardner was keen to differentiate between spinal cysts which occur at the point of 

the break and which are asymptomatic and syrnix which occurs above or below the 
break (but not at the break) and which can be symptomatic. 

 
 Mr Gardner recognised the importance of MRI scans in showing the early signs of 

cysts but did emphasise that there were many scans which showed the presence of 
seemingly large syrinx but no physical symptoms.  The presence on the MRI scans 
did provide warning signs and often led to suggestions that the injured person should 
change their lifestyle to some extent to help prevent the syrinx becoming 



symptomatic.  The main initial symptoms of a syrinx were increased pain, loss of 
temperature control, loss of power, loss of reflex and plasticity changes. 

 
 Most syrinx which caused symptoms could be treated by surgery although in the 

majority of cases this did not reverse the deterioration merely prevented any 
additional deterioration taking place. 

 
 There were discussion with regard to the significance of syringomyelia to claims for 

provisional damages and the difficulty of identifying suitable trigger points to enable 
the Claimant to return for further compensation at a later date. 

 
 Mr Gardner discussed the problems with pressure sores and the management of sores.  

The vast majority of pressure sores seen in the unit were as a result of individuals 
being transferred from General Hospitals and the difficulty of establishing whether 
the development of such sores were negligence in accordance with the Bolam test 
were discussed.  He emphasised the difficulties faced by General Hospitals in dealing 
with such acute injuries and their lack of experience on the basis that the typical 
General Hospital will see probably no more than three spinal injury cases per annum. 

 
 The employment of those suffering from spinal cord injury was discussed, Mr 

Gardner together with the Spinal Cord Injury Units in Sheffield and Glasgow were in 
the process of concluding a research paper into post accident employment and it is 
hoped that the results will be published later in the year. 

 
4. There was no practice focus session or any other business because of time constraints, 

the meeting having run from 11 am until 4 pm.  The meeting was closed with thanks 
expressed to the speakers and organisers. 


